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Requirements for 3rRequirements for 3r
SystSyst

High CapacityHigh CapacityHigh CapacityHigh Capacity
Tolerance for interferenceTolerance for interference

iiPrivacyPrivacy
Tolerance for fadingTolerance for fading
Ability to various data rateAbility to various data rate
Flexible Quality of ServicFlexible Quality of ServicFlexible Quality of ServicFlexible Quality of Servic

d generation Mobile d generation Mobile 
temstems

ee

e transmissione transmission
ce (QoS)ce (QoS)ce (QoS)ce (QoS)



CDMCDMCDMCDM
Code Division MultCode Division Mult

Each user has specified frequeEach user has specified freque
Each user has been given a unEach user has been given a un

h d ih d iFrom these codes connectionsFrom these codes connections
This unique code is buried wiThis unique code is buried wi
with other user’s code patternwith other user’s code patternwith other user s code patternwith other user s code pattern
If a user’s code pattern is  knoIf a user’s code pattern is  kno
their signal can be detected, ththeir signal can be detected, th
Numbers of users are very larNumbers of users are very lar

MAMAMAMA
iple Accessiple Accesspp
ency for all timeency for all time
nique code patternnique code pattern

id i i did i i ds are identifieds are identified. . 
ithin a shared signal, mingled ithin a shared signal, mingled 
nsnsns. ns. 
own, the presence or absence of own, the presence or absence of 
hus conveying information.hus conveying information.
rgerge





In Technology CDMAIn Technology CDMA
GSM, GSM, 

BecauseBecauseBecauseBecause
CDMA  is fasterCDMA  is faster
C A iC A iCDMA is more secureCDMA is more secure
Connection on a CDMA nConnection on a CDMA n
dropped when moving frodropped when moving fro
CDMA base stations coveCDMA base stations cove

A Has Plus Point Over A Has Plus Point Over 
Why?Why?

network will never get network will never get 
om cell to cellom cell to cell
er a large areaer a large areagg



1  Billion GSM Subs1  Billion GSM Subs
270 M270 M

GSM replaced archaic anGSM replaced archaic anGSM replaced  archaic anGSM replaced  archaic an
Late appearance of CDMALate appearance of CDMA
Ad i C AAd i C AAdopting CDMA means pAdopting CDMA means p
QUALCOMQUALCOM
World standard for mobilWorld standard for mobil
Availability of internationAvailability of internationyy

criber’s To CDMA’s criber’s To CDMA’s 
MillionMillion
nalogue systemnalogue systemnalogue systemnalogue system
AA

i li lpaying royalty to paying royalty to 

le communicationle communication
nal roaming nal roaming gg



FUTURE’S TEFUTURE’S TEFUTURE S TEFUTURE S TE

GSM & CDMA both are mGSM & CDMA both are mGSM & CDMA both are mGSM & CDMA both are m
technology based on CDMtechnology based on CDM
These techniques are WidThese techniques are WidThese techniques are WidThese techniques are Wid
2000.2000.

ECHNOLOGYECHNOLOGYECHNOLOGYECHNOLOGY

moving towards improvedmoving towards improvedmoving towards improved moving towards improved 
MA techniqueMA technique
debanddeband CDMA & CDMACDMA & CDMAdebanddeband--CDMA & CDMA CDMA & CDMA 



R F OVER F OVER F OVER F OVE
What is cell?What is cell?

A cell is a small area of service A cell is a small area of service 
within a city, serviced by its own within a city, serviced by its own 
antenna.antenna.

Frequency Reuse In CDMAFrequency Reuse In CDMA--
All users use same frequencyAll users use same frequency
Universal frequency reuse         Universal frequency reuse         
applies to the users in the same cell applies to the users in the same cell 
as well as to those in othersas well as to those in others

Complicated reuse pattern is not Complicated reuse pattern is not 
necessarynecessary

ERVIEWERVIEWERVIEWERVIEW



BandBand OfOfBand Band OfOf

The 850MHz CDMA band is most popularlThe 850MHz CDMA band is most popularl

This band works betweenThis band works between
824824--849MHz used for the Reverse link communicatio849MHz used for the Reverse link communicatio
869869--894MHz used for the Forward link communicatio894MHz used for the Forward link communicatio

The total band of 25MHz is divided into smaThe total band of 25MHz is divided into sma
carrier will be using a multiple of the 30KHcarrier will be using a multiple of the 30KH

This means for an actually utilized bw of 1.2This means for an actually utilized bw of 1.2

Relationship between the channel numbers Relationship between the channel numbers 

Reverse link frequency =(825+N0.03Reverse link frequency =(825+N0.03
Forward link frequency=(870+N0.0Forward link frequency=(870+N0.0

N=CDMA Channel NumberN=CDMA Channel NumberN CDMA Channel NumberN CDMA Channel Number

ff CDMACDMAff CDMACDMA
ly used all over the worldly used all over the world

onon
on each of 25MHz.on each of 25MHz.

all channels of    30KHzeach.An actual CDMA all channels of    30KHzeach.An actual CDMA 
Hz channels.Hz channels.

23MH will need 41*30KHz channels.23MH will need 41*30KHz channels.

and actual freq.and actual freq.

3)MHz3)MHz
03)MHz03)MHz



CDMA SwitcCDMA SwitcCDMA SwitcCDMA Switc

CDMA Network A

ch Overviewch Overviewch Overviewch Overview

Architecture



MS(MobilMS(MobilMS(MobilMS(Mobil
This  consists  of  the  mobile  telephone,  This  consists  of  the  mobile  telephone,  
network that the subscriber will seenetwork that the subscriber will seenetwork  that  the  subscriber  will  see.network  that  the  subscriber  will  see.

The  MS  consists  of  two  parts,  the  MoThe  MS  consists  of  two  parts,  the  Mo
‘smart card’  called  a  Universal  Identity‘smart card’  called  a  Universal  Identity

The ME(Mobile Equipment) is the hardwThe ME(Mobile Equipment) is the hardw
network. The hardware has an identity nnetwork. The hardware has an identity n
is called the International Mobile Equipmis called the International Mobile Equipmq pq p

The UIM is a card which plugs into the MThe UIM is a card which plugs into the M
thethe MS subscriber. The subscriber is idenMS subscriber. The subscriber is iden
International Mobile Subscriber IdentityInternational Mobile Subscriber IdentityInternational Mobile Subscriber IdentityInternational Mobile Subscriber Identity

Mobile Equipment may be purchased froMobile Equipment may be purchased fro
from the CDMA network provider.  Withfrom the CDMA network provider.  With

llllemergency calls.emergency calls.

le Switch)le Switch)le Switch)le Switch)
fax  machine  etc.   This  is  the  part  of  the fax  machine  etc.   This  is  the  part  of  the 

obile  Equipment  (ME)  and  an  electronic  obile  Equipment  (ME)  and  an  electronic  
y  module  (UIM).y  module  (UIM).

ware used by the subscriber to access the ware used by the subscriber to access the 
number associated with this identity number number associated with this identity number 
ment Identity (IMEI). ment Identity (IMEI). y ( )y ( )

ME or programmed into it. This  identifies ME or programmed into it. This  identifies 
ntified by an identity number called the ntified by an identity number called the 
y (IMSI)y (IMSI)y (IMSI).y (IMSI).

om any store but the  UIM must be obtained om any store but the  UIM must be obtained 
hout the it, the ME will only be able to make hout the it, the ME will only be able to make 



BTS(Base TranBTS(Base TranBTS(Base TranBTS(Base Tran
This is a part of the CDMA network which This is a part of the CDMA network which 

The BTS contains the RF components  thatThe BTS contains the RF components  that
cell.The antenna  is  included  as  part  of  thcell.The antenna  is  included  as  part  of  th

The BTS comprises the radio equipment suThe BTS comprises the radio equipment su
needed to serve each cell in the network .needed to serve each cell in the network .

A group of BTSs are controlled by a BSC. A group of BTSs are controlled by a BSC. g p yg p y
BTS in BTS in TransTrans--directiondirection does:does:

Channel Coding Channel Coding 
Interleaving Interleaving 
Frame B ildingFrame B ildingFrame Building Frame Building 
Modulation UpModulation Up--ConversionConversion
Amplification.Amplification.

nciever Station)nciever Station)nciever Station)nciever Station)
communicates with MS .communicates with MS .

 provide the air interface for a particular  provide the air interface for a particular 
he  BTS.he  BTS.

uch as transreceivers and antennas which are uch as transreceivers and antennas which are 



ContinContinContinContin

BTS inBTS in ReceiveReceive--directiondirection ddBTS inBTS in ReceiveReceive directiondirection dd
DownDown--Conversion Conversion 
Demodulation Demodulation 
DeDe--Scrambling Scrambling 
Decoding Decoding 
Digital to Analog (D/A) conDigital to Analog (D/A) con

•.

BTS is usually located in theBTS is usually located in the
BTS has 1 to 16 RF channelBTS has 1 to 16 RF channel
f h f h djf h f h djfrom those of the adjacent cfrom those of the adjacent c
It It acts as mobile interfaceacts as mobile interface tt

nued...nued...nued...nued...

oes:oes:oes:oes:

nversion.nversion.

e center of the cell.e center of the cell.
ls. These channels are to be different ls. These channels are to be different 

llllellsells
to the cellular network.to the cellular network.



BSC(Base StatBSC(Base StatBSC(Base StatBSC(Base Stat
The BSC manages all the radioThe BSC manages all the radio--related funcrelated func

It is a high capacity switch that provides fuIt is a high capacity switch that provides fu
assignment and the collection of cell configuassignment and the collection of cell configu
controlled by each MSC. controlled by each MSC. co t o ed by eac SC.co t o ed by eac SC.

Performs radio resource managemPerforms radio resource managem
Assigns and releases frequeAssigns and releases freque
Reallocation of frequenciesReallocation of frequencies
Hand over protocol is execuHand over protocol is execu
Time and Frequency SynchTime and Frequency Synch
Time Delay Measurement aTime Delay Measurement aTime Delay Measurement aTime Delay Measurement a
Power Management of BTSPower Management of BTS

tion Controler)tion Controler)tion Controler)tion Controler)
ctions of a CDMA network.ctions of a CDMA network.

nctions such as MS handover,radio channel nctions such as MS handover,radio channel 
uration data.A number of BSCs may be uration data.A number of BSCs may be 

entent
encies and time slots for all the MS’s in its areaencies and time slots for all the MS’s in its area
s among cellss among cells
uted here.  uted here.  
hronization signals to BTS’s.hronization signals to BTS’s.
and notification of an MS to BTSand notification of an MS to BTSand notification of an MS to BTSand notification of an MS to BTS
S and MS.S and MS.



HANDHANDHANDHAND

Handover occurs when a call hHandover occurs when a call hHandover occurs when a call hHandover occurs when a call h
to another as the user moves bto another as the user moves b
"hard" handover"hard" handover, the connecti, the connecti
and then the connection to theand then the connection to the
known as a "breakknown as a "break--beforebefore--mama
CDMA th fCDMA th fCDMA use the same frequencCDMA use the same frequenc
connection to the new cell befconnection to the new cell bef
This is known as a "makeThis is known as a "make--befbefThis is known as a makeThis is known as a make--befbef
Soft handovers require less poSoft handovers require less po
interference and increases capinterference and increases cappp

DOVERDOVERDOVERDOVER

has to be passed from one cellhas to be passed from one cellhas to be passed from one cell has to be passed from one cell 
between cells. In a traditional between cells. In a traditional 
ion to the current cell is broken, ion to the current cell is broken, 
e new cell is made. This is e new cell is made. This is 
ake" handover. Since all cells in ake" handover. Since all cells in 

it i ibl t k thit i ibl t k thcy, it is possible to make the cy, it is possible to make the 
fore leaving the current cell. fore leaving the current cell. 
forefore--break" orbreak" or "soft" handover"soft" handoverforefore--break  or break  or soft  handoversoft  handover. . 
ower, which reduces ower, which reduces 
pacity. pacity. p yp y



MSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile Service

The  MSC  is  included  in  the  CThe  MSC  is  included  in  the  C
Its  overall  purpose  is the  sameIts  overall  purpose  is the  same
exchange.exchange.

Each MSC provides service to MEach MSC provides service to M
geographic coverage area.geographic coverage area.

One MSC is capable of supportinOne MSC is capable of supportin
approximately one million inhabapproximately one million inhab

contained in about half a dozen rcontained in about half a dozen r

esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)

CDMA system  for  callCDMA system  for  call--switching.  switching.  yy gg
e  as  that  of  any  telephone  e  as  that  of  any  telephone  

MSs located within a defined MSs located within a defined 

ng a regional capital with ng a regional capital with 
bitants.  An MSC of this size will be bitants.  An MSC of this size will be 

racks.racks.



GMSC(Gateway MobGMSC(Gateway Mob
CentCent

Connects mobile netConnects mobile net
Entry point to aEntry point to a PLMPLM
Usually one perUsually one per PLMPLMUsually one per Usually one per PLMPLM
Request Request routing inforouting info

d t thd t thand routes the conneand routes the conne

bile Services Switches bile Services Switches 
ters)ters)

twork to a fixed network.twork to a fixed network.
MN.MN.
MNMNMN.MN.
formationformation from the HLR from the HLR 

ti t th l l MSCti t th l l MSCection to the local MSCection to the local MSC



MSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile ServiceMSC(Mobile Service

The  functions  carried  out  by  theThe  functions  carried  out  by  theyy
a. Call  Processinga. Call  Processing
b. Operations  and  Maintenanceb. Operations  and  Maintenance
c. Billing c. Billing 

Signaling protocol with BSC.Signaling protocol with BSC.
Paging and Short Message ServicePaging and Short Message Service
Routing of traffic and signaling.Routing of traffic and signaling.
It undertakes Radio Resource ManIt undertakes Radio Resource ManIt undertakes  Radio Resource ManIt undertakes  Radio Resource Man
Verifying IMSI, Authentication, InVerifying IMSI, Authentication, In

esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)esSwitching Centers)

e  MSC  are  listed  below: e  MSC  are  listed  below: 

e  Supporte  Support

es.es.

nagementnagementnagement. nagement. 
nterrogation of HLR.nterrogation of HLR.



HLR(Home LocHLR(Home LocHLR(Home LocHLR(Home Loc

n/w database that stores and managen/w database that stores and managen/w database that stores and managen/w database that stores and manage
specific operator.specific operator.

The information stores includes:The information stores includes:

. Subscriber identity.. Subscriber identity.

. Subscriber supplementary serv. Subscriber supplementary serv

. Subscriber location information. Subscriber location information

. Subscriber authentication info. Subscriber authentication info
The HLR is a centralizedThe HLR is a centralized

cation Register)cation Register)cation Register)cation Register)

s all mobile subscriptions belonging to as all mobile subscriptions belonging to as all mobile subscriptions belonging to a s all mobile subscriptions belonging to a 

vices.  vices.  

n.n.

rmation.rmation.



VLR(Visitor LoVLR(Visitor LoVLR(Visitor LoVLR(Visitor Lo
The VLR database contains informatThe VLR database contains informat

tl l t d i MSC itl l t d i MSC icurrently located in an MSC service acurrently located in an MSC service a

There is one VLR for each MSC in a There is one VLR for each MSC in a 

When a subscriber roams into new MWhen a subscriber roams into new M
that MSC requests information abouthat MSC requests information abou
HLR.HLR.

The HLR sends the copy of the informThe HLR sends the copy of the inform
location information.location information.

When subscriber makes a call,the VLWhen subscriber makes a call,the VL
required for call set up.required for call set up.

cation Register)cation Register)cation Register)cation Register)
tion’s about all mobile subscribers tion’s about all mobile subscribers 
area. area. 

network.network.

MSC service area, the VLR connected to MSC service area, the VLR connected to 
t the subscriber from the subscriber’s t the subscriber from the subscriber’s 

mation to the VLR and updates its own mation to the VLR and updates its own 

LR will already have the information LR will already have the information 



EIR &EIR &EIR &EIR &
Equipment Identity ReEquipment Identity Req p yq p y

Contains three lists for IContains three lists for I
White listWhite list –– contains mocontains mo
restriction.restriction.
Grey listGrey list –– contains the econtains the e
Black listBlack list –– contains thecontains the
EIR checks whether the EIR checks whether the 
result to MSC. For examresult to MSC. For exam
cannot participate in thecannot participate in the

A th ti ti C tA th ti ti C tAuthentication CenterAuthentication Center
Security related functionSecurity related function
Verifies individual paramVerifies individual param

& AuC& AuC& AuC& AuC
egister (EIR):egister (EIR):g ( )g ( )
IMEI check:IMEI check:
bile equipmentbile equipment approvedapproved without without 

equipment to beequipment to be observed.observed.
unapprovedunapproved equipment.equipment.
IMEI fits into one of these lists and passes IMEI fits into one of these lists and passes 

mple, if mobile fits into the black list, it mple, if mobile fits into the black list, it 
e call setup.e call setup.

(A C)(A C)r (AuC):r (AuC):
ns.ns.
meters assigned to each mobile subscriber.meters assigned to each mobile subscriber.



CALLCALLCALL CALL 
Mobile Subscriber ISDN (MSISDNMobile Subscriber ISDN (MSISDN

Country Code (CC)Country Code (CC) (Up(Up--to to 
National Destination Code National Destination Code 
Subscriber Number (SN)Subscriber Number (SN) (M(M
A subscriber can hold severaA subscriber can hold severa

International Mobile Subscriber IdInternational Mobile Subscriber Id
Mobile Country Code (MCMobile Country Code (MC
Mobile Network Code (MNMobile Network Code (MN
Mobile Subscriber IdentificMobile Subscriber Identific
IMSI is stored in the SIM. MIMSI is stored in the SIM. M
IMSI is inserted in the equipmIMSI is inserted in the equipmIMSI is inserted in the equipmIMSI is inserted in the equipm
The Equipment should have The Equipment should have 

FLOWFLOWFLOWFLOW
N):N):

3 decimal places)3 decimal places)
(NDC)(NDC) (2 to 3 digits).(2 to 3 digits).

Max upMax up--to 10 digits).to 10 digits).
al ISDN’s for selection of different services.al ISDN’s for selection of different services.
dentity (IMSI):dentity (IMSI):
CC)CC)
NC)NC)
cation No. (MSIN)cation No. (MSIN)

Mobile Station can be operated if SIM  with the valid Mobile Station can be operated if SIM  with the valid 
mentmentment.ment.
valid IMEI.valid IMEI.
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Call Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, Setu

•• TheThe mobilemobile useruser whenwhen decidesdecides toto mm
numbernumber.. ThisThis initiatesinitiates anan accessaccess
channelchannel andand attemptsattempts toto contactcontact thethe

•• SinceSince nono traffictraffic channelchannel hashas beenbeen
looploop powerpower controlcontrol.. MultipleMultiple triestries
collisionscollisions thatthat cancan occuroccur onon thethe
attemptattempt isis mademade atat aa higherhigher powerpower
listenslistens toto thethe pagingpaging channelchannel forfor aa rr

up and Terminationup and Terminationup and Terminationup and Termination

makemake aa call,call, entersenters thethe desireddesired phonephonepp
probeprobe.. TheThe mobilemobile usesuses thethe accessaccess

ee servingserving basebase stationstation..

nn established,established, thethe mobilemobile usesuses openopen
areare allowedallowed atat randomrandom timestimes toto avoidavoid
ee accessaccess channelchannel.. EachEach successivesuccessive
levellevel.. AfterAfter eacheach attempt,attempt, thethe mobilemobile
responseresponse fromfrom thethe basebase stationsstations..



Call Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, SetuCall Initiation, Setu

OnceOnce thethe accessaccess requestrequest hashas bebeqq
thethe basebase stationstation respondsresponds ww
channelchannel (Walsh(Walsh code)code).. TheThe
linklink andand con ersationcon ersation takestakes pplink,link, andand conversationconversation takestakes pp
Call termination can be initiatCall termination can be initiat
the land side In either case ththe land side In either case ththe land side. In either case ththe land side. In either case th
the Walsh code is freed, and tthe Walsh code is freed, and t
broken. The mobile unit resumbroken. The mobile unit resum
h l f th t ih l f th t ichannel of the current servingchannel of the current serving

up and Terminationup and Terminationup and Terminationup and Termination

eeneen receivedreceived byby thethe basebase station,station,yy ,,
withwith anan assignmentassignment toto aa traffictraffic

basebase stationstation initiatesinitiates thethe landland
placeplaceplaceplace..
ted either from the mobile or ted either from the mobile or 

he transmissions are stoppedhe transmissions are stoppedhe transmissions are stopped, he transmissions are stopped, 
the land line connection is the land line connection is 
mes monitoring the page mes monitoring the page 

llllg cell.g cell.



OutgoinOutgoinOutgoinOutgoinng Callng Callng Callng Call



Receiving InReceiving InReceiving InReceiving Inncoming Callncoming Callncoming Callncoming Call



CALL FLOW SCENARICALL FLOW SCENARI
NONONONO

Call from 9334….to local 93Call from 9334….to local 93Call from 9334….to local 93Call from 9334….to local 93

MSA MS
Pa

A

•Call from 9334….to STD
MSC GMSCA Patna PatnaA

IO FOR 93……MOBILE IO FOR 93……MOBILE 
O.S..O.S..O.S..O.S..

334….334….334….334….

SCSC
tna B

 Delhi No.093.
GMSC MSC BDelhi Delhi B



93 Local to B.S.N.L Local

GMS
Patn

MSC
PatnaA

93 Local to B.S.N.L. STD

MSC
Patna

ILT 
SwitchA Patna Patna

SC
na

B (through BSNL tax POI)

ILT
Switch B (thr’bsnl 
Delhi

B ( bs
NLD POI)



EndinEndinEndinEndinng Callng Callng Callng Call



ADVANADVANADVANADVAN
1.  1.  It has high capacity.It has high capacity.
2 It has the capability of using signals that2 It has the capability of using signals that2.  It has the capability of using signals that 2.  It has the capability of using signals that 

time delays.time delays.
3.  It is interference limited multiple access s3.  It is interference limited multiple access s
4.  It uses unique spreading codes due to wh4.  It uses unique spreading codes due to whq p gq p g
5.  High capacity increases as well as extend5.  High capacity increases as well as extend
6.  Increased cellular communications secur6.  Increased cellular communications secur
7.  Simultaneous conversations.7.  Simultaneous conversations.
8.  Increased efficiency, meaning that the ca8.  Increased efficiency, meaning that the ca
9.  Smaller phones.9.  Smaller phones.
10. Low power requirements and little cell10. Low power requirements and little cell--tt

operatorsoperatorsoperators.operators.

NTAGESNTAGESNTAGESNTAGES

arrive in the receivers with differentarrive in the receivers with differentarrive in the receivers with different arrive in the receivers with different 

system.system.
hich  it has low noise  level.hich  it has low noise  level.
ded battery life for handsets.ded battery life for handsets.
rity.rity.

arrier can serve more subscriber.arrier can serve more subscriber.

toto--cell coordinationcell coordination needed by needed by 



DISADVADISADVADISADVADISADVA
1. It causes ‘near1. It causes ‘near--far’ problem i.e. afar’ problem i.e. app

sending a different code than thesending a different code than the
in the receiver a signal comparabin the receiver a signal comparab
sending the desired code.sending the desired code.gg

2. Synchronization of the receiver a2. Synchronization of the receiver a
3. Due to its proprietary nature,all 3. Due to its proprietary nature,all 

to the engg Communityto the engg Communityto the engg. Community.to the engg. Community.
4. CDMA is relatively new,and the 4. CDMA is relatively new,and the 
5. CDMA cannot offer internationa5. CDMA cannot offer internationa

advantage. advantage. 

ANTAGESANTAGESANTAGES ANTAGES 
a transmitter ”near” the receiver a transmitter ”near” the receiver 
e receiver’s desired code produces e receiver’s desired code produces 
ble wit that of a ”far” transmitter ble wit that of a ”far” transmitter 

and the transmitter is complex.and the transmitter is complex.
of CDMA’s flaws are not known of CDMA’s flaws are not known 

network is not as mature as GSM.network is not as mature as GSM.
al roaming,a large GSM al roaming,a large GSM 



Third GenerationThird Generation
(CDMA(CDMA

CDMA 2000 is third GeneCDMA 2000 is third GeneCDMA 2000 is third GeneCDMA 2000 is third Gene
Supports data rates up to 2Supports data rates up to 2
S di i l i &S di i l i &Support traditional voice &Support traditional voice &
Intended for indoor/outdoIntended for indoor/outdo
or vehicular applications. or vehicular applications. 

n CDMA Systems n CDMA Systems 
A 2000)A 2000)
eration Mobile Technologyeration Mobile Technologyeration Mobile Technology.eration Mobile Technology.
2 Mbps.2 Mbps.
& i ( )& i ( )& voice over IP (VoIP).& voice over IP (VoIP).
or environment pedestrian or environment pedestrian 



Coding/SpreadCoding/Spread
Channel coding protects digitChannel coding protects digit
selectively introducing redundselectively introducing redundselectively introducing redundselectively introducing redund
data.data.
Channel codes that are used toChannel codes that are used to
error detection codes.error detection codes.
Codes that can detect and corrCodes that can detect and corr

ti dti derror correcting codes.error correcting codes.
Basic purpose of channel codiBasic purpose of channel codi
redundancies in data to improredundancies in data to improredundancies in data to improredundancies in data to impro
performance.performance.
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